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'From: ... LoveR 
Sent: Tuesday, March 26.1996 5:12 PM 
To: McGuireC; SmithNM; KingE; McGeeH; CoreyE 
Cc: McConathy!,. . 
S~bject: Summary of t9day's SICA meeting 

Here's where I think we left things at the_end of tOday's 
telephone SICA meeting: 

There is a consensus among the group to raise small claims 
cases to $20,000 from $10,000 (the proposal going iIT was 
$30,000) I .and·to have as an option for the $20,001 to 
$50,000' cases the Use of a single public arbitrator (with an 
orai hearing); either party could request a- full panel. As 
a related component of such an action; the group will 
rethink the public/industry arbitrator categories (a topic 
raised by the Ruder report). Also, the group.~ill look at 
making some'con~orming changes to the rules to deal with 
variances in describing the threshold amounts (some rules 
ju~t refer to a dollar amount, o~hers note -excluding costs 
or interest-, etc. The" affected eosts would be identified 
too.. ' TPe group will also reconsider the honoraria for 
handling paper cases. At the April meeting' we should be 
certain that we have a clear sense of ·the.volume of cases 
that:will be af;fected by these' changes (i.e. confinn the 
statistics read out today" which I did not: write down). 

The resolution of the eligibity discUssion is that there is 
. an apparent consensus to walk away -from the Ruder 
. r-ec6mmendationthat the rule be suspended in favor of 
returning to the redrafting efforts of a few years ago to 

"clarify who decidj!s eligibilty , deal with 
EUection of remedies' prob1em. 

• 2 • Litigators for both 
sides.preferred this approach~ They also explained why the 
Ruder approach would switch the current· pre-merits 
co11ateral litigation to.the post:-merits -hearing phase, and 
,why 	such litigation could be effective'.' The Ruder approach' 
both require~ arbitrators ~o state their reasons and t~ , 

-~---- -~----

- - - . - ~ ~ - -- -~ --~-.. 

tillIIII'.S--..-----.,..____.... We ·asked that '. 
the resolution aim for the resolution of these issues by the 
~:tbitrators.alone; unclear whether we will get that in the 
next draft. 

Paul DUbow will send out an abbreviated agenda this Monday_ 
Deborah Masucci plans to mail on Apri'l 4 materials on a 
revised eligibility rule, punitive damages, selection 
process for arbitrators, the threshold for small 
claims/regular claims, and on the Glassification of 
arbitrators. 

The SICA meeting will start at 8:00 am in April 11th (11:00 
for those par·ticipating by telephone from D. C " ) . Robert. 
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Comment/Note
These documents were obtained from the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Freedom of Information Act requests and associated federal court litigation.  For more information pertaining to the securities arbitration before fora sponsored by NASD, NYSE and/or FINRA, please see http://www.LGEsquire.com/LG_html .

Note
These documents tell the sordid story of how the SEC, in substance, guided the Securities Industry Conference on Arbitration, an organization that one could reasonably argue was dominated by the securities industry, and helped SICA deceive the investing public with SICA's efforts to obtain "independent" studies of the supposed "fairness" of securities arbitration. The SEC should recognize that its client is the investing public, not Wall Street.
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From: 
Sent: 
Ttt!' , 

. Subject: 

LoveR 
'Tuesday, May 21.199612:29 PM 
McGuireC; McConathyl 
Case thresholds in arbitration 

At tb~ last SICA rneet~ng, the conference agre~d to new 
thresholds for administering cases: 

up to $20,000 would be handled under the simplified rules 
(on the papers unless the investor calls for a hearing) 

$20,001 to $50,000 would have an o~al hearing with one 
arbitrator unless either party requested a full'panel (this 
concep~ of the one arbitrator has been unique to the NASD 
until now) , ' 

above $50,000 regular way 

Robert Clemente advise? ,me this morning that Deborah Masucci 
advised him that her committee wants to go back to its 
original· proposal of having $30,000 be the cut-off for the 
simplified procedure. ' . . $ 2 •Ji~ Buck thinks that. is too nigh and and would like to know 
our views_ $ & s d 2 § Ur 

, .. 
x person~liy think thatI: 51 I r;; I 

' 

w ____~ 

------ ~ -  - --~---------

Thanks. Robert 
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From: LoveR 
Sent: 'Tuesday, May'21. 19963:48 PM 
1"0: McGbnathyL 
Subject: Re[2J: Case thresholds in arbitration 

I 

claimants already 
at the lower thresholds 'demand oral hearings.) 

See ~ initial reaction below. 

p. s. Thanks for. the' heads up on-Fehn's participation o~ the 'panel. I 'ran: into' ~ 
Lo~e in the h~llway, who was talking about it. and I,was glad I was able to say I knew 
abOut it. , 
__~__~~____~~'~~~__~__~ ~eply Separator ____________________~__--________ 
SUbject: Case thresholds in arbitration 
Author; LOVeR at MR1 
Date: . ,5/21/96 12:29 PM 

At the last SICA meeting, the conference agreed to new 

thresholds for administering cases: ' 


up to $20,000 wouid be handled under the simplified rules 

(on the papers-unless the investor calls for a hearing) 


$20,001 to $50,000 would have an oral hearing with one 

arbitrator unless either party requested a full panel (this 
 btl PL' CA-rl.Jra. 
concept of the one arbitrator has been unique to the NASD " Df. 
until now) '5e.c. ~OOO.l 
~ove $50,000 regular way 

Robert Clemente advised me this morning that Deborah Masucei 
advised him that her committee wants to go back to its 

ori~inal proposal of having $30,000 be the cut-off for the 

simplified procedure. I • , d 
Jim'Buck thinks that is too high and and wou~d like to know' 
gur views. 

I personally think 

t [' 
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It.• s hard to say 

j 2 
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I 
, p 

1: gueSs your other point is t 

7 

71 ?r , a, I thi'nk, & 

'01Ih.1CA,.,'I G. 
do 

:SEc. 8.o0~\ 

,~<iui:ks . Robert 
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From: ChanJ 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 1996 9:43 AM 
To: LoveR 
Cc: McGuireC 
Subject: Re: NASD training 

I am going over the minutes from the last SICA meeting and 
remember that the NASD provided training materials for 
self-training by arbitrators', 'and that t.he NASD was holding 
training for arbitrator instructors in Denver in May. Jamie 
mentioned that he was going to the May training. Do you have 
anyt.hing that would be appropriate for me to mention in the 
SICA context if this issue comes up at the July 12th meeting? 

Robert. 

No, not really. The training was 
for instructors. More on how to 
teach than on substance. It was an 
excellent program however. If you 
want to get a chuckle, you can watch 
me on two tapes, giving hypothetical 
traing courses. I .told the NASD I 
would be interested in attending 
acutual traing courses held in DC if 
the opportunity arises. Jamie 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

LoveR 
Wednesday. July 10,1996 6:43 PM 
McGuireC; KingE; Cor~yE; AndrewsP; JensonP; PlilianoR 
Bleak House - Draft Discovery Rule 

The NASD has sub~itted' for discussion at this Friday's SICA 
meeting a draft rule revising the approach to discovery in 
arbitration., Some salient points are noted ~elow. (Tabs 4 & 
5 of the'materials binder.) 

• .' It defines terms such as -documents·, 
-information-, and -relating toW. 

The rule includes ,the presumption that parties to simplified 
<Cases :on the papers have no' acceElS to d,ocuments or 
information through discovery -- this eliminates eVen 
cooperative document exchange between the parties. The 
parties would have to have an arbitrator order' prOduction 
under the- new standard in the rule, that the ill-formation be 
··rele~ant and important to the resolution of the 
dispute and whether the·benefits to the requesting 
party outweigh the burdens of p~oviding the documents . 
or information on the producing party.

About 40%. of the NASD' s cases are -under $50, 000. The 
simplifi~ caseload is 'now $10,000', and there is dil:lpute 
aver whether to ,raise it to $20,000 or $30,OQO. 

- j. ' 

'!'he rule deems. responses.. to have been made under oath 
without an oa'th; ,
'[. 5 2. 

The rule has at'least four sequential'phase~ of qiscovery 
that will require months to conclude.· There is automatic 
production pursuant to specified categories of claims, 
without party requ~t, then requests far other documents, 
then requests for information not in documents, and' then 
requests to the arbitrators. ' 

I would think 

1 
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From: LoveR 
'Sent: Thursday, July 11~ 19963:42 PM' 
'To: McGuireC; KingE; CoreyE; PulianoR; AndrewsP; McGeeH; SmithNM 
Subject: List selection method for arbitrators ' 

Coming out of the Ruder Report' and recent SICA meetings a 
consensus has developed to move to the list selection of 
arbitrators. There 'is no'consensus on how to achieve that., 

The NYSE prefers the adoption of the AAA method, wh~ch is 
buried .in Tab 1 of the materials as part of wltat .was 
discussed last time. Xt .is short, and relatively easy to 
follow', 

.The NASD has proposed a lengthy versi~n that answers the 
questions people ask when they want to know how the AAA 
version :works. It' also appears to include provisions from 
other parts of the code on ~onflicts, replacement-of 
arbitrators, and ~rbitrator classification, 

I 
rec~ that you read both the descriptive section and the 
rule in Ta.b 6 (behind Gus ·Katsoris" alternatives, which are 
mar-k-ups of the existing rUie 

,A couple of points to notice: (b) U,) grC!llpS as the current 
rule does all claimants ,and respondents for striking and 
preferencing purposes. , 

(b) (4) 
acknoWledges this, but the description saYs the ability to 
s.t.r.i.k.e.,.p.r.e.f.er,eI)ce .separately will be rare.. 2 1 . 
I . See descriptive paragraphs 5 & 9. 

2 
Note 3 on arbitrator disqualification deals with pre-oath 
only; the other. issues section acknowledges this. 

arbitrator classification'has change~, they incorrectly note 
"that they newly are removing commodities iIidustry 'personnel, 
~~~t~!~~~:YJare out; claimants" lalers are .out aM public 

, i 

: '" - c 

I 
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'From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

LoveR 
Friday, July 11. 1997 2:30 PM 
SmithNM 
AndrewsP; McGuireC; PuilanoR 
Plain English in the Uniform Code of Arbitration 

Nancy, at yesterday's SICA meeting there was some discussion 
of the second person ·you" in rule.drafting. At immepiate 
issue was the SICA version of the list selection rule. 

There was a strong resistance to the use of the second 
person, ana ultimately it was droppeq. T~e Conference 
adopted the new rule -iri principal-. That means ·the basic 
concepts were agreed. to. MY office ~d Robert Clemente will 
have to work through the details .. 1 anticipate . 

By the way, both the eligibi·lity and punitive damages. rule 
proposals are.m~ch improved as ~ result. of the Plain English 
concepts. Thanks. Do you have copies? ,If ,not l-et me know 
and'I'11 get you some. 

Robert 
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fro",: LoveR 
Sent: Thursday, October 16. 19974:13 PM 
To: McGufree; AndrewsP 
Cc: SmlthNM 
Subject: Ust Selection rule timing 

" 
, $s 7 • i a • 

r Again, the SICA drafting committee -has a' tentative date of. 
October 3.0th to discuss the changes. 

Robert 

1 
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'<From: LoveR 
Sent: Wednesday, October 29.1997 4:t6 PM 
To: McGuireC; AndrewsP; JensonP 
Cc: EnglandK; SeidelH 
~ubject: SICA list selection rule 

worked with Nancy Smith today to addr4!ss issues that 

iiiiiiitiiiiniitniieiiliaitieiSitidriiaifitiiOifiiSiIiCAii'iSiiliiiSiti!iiiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiir::~ -~ I 

The re1evant:: [sic) SICA committee is ~eeting on. t~s to~rrow. It 

1 

Tom Gra<iy was disappointed to learn on .Thursday that 
someth:ing he· tbought· he had.-won in SICA he hadn't (as far as J; knew) 
that is use of investment advisers and fo:rmel:' ~ecurities indu~try
enployees witb substantial industrY·~ience cut more tban 3 years til 
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From: 	 LoveR . 
. Sent: Tuesday. May 18,19Q9 5:.35 PM 
To; Mc<SuireC; JensonP' 
:Cc: &:hwartzJ 
Subject: NON';'sRO arbitratic;m pilot 

You 	will notice on the calendar for next TUesday a telephone 
conference wi~h the SICA subcommittee on non-SRO options. 

Toni Stipanowich called l1\e',twice tOday about this. lie advised me ·first 
that Steve Sneeringer told him that some of the securities firms that 
plan to participate in the pilot would like the flexibility, to inelude 
cases under $100,000 within the pilot. You recall that'at the May 
11th meeting the dollar·threshold was added to address the AAA's 
concerns about having,to use a three person panel for· cases under 
'$100,900." 	 . 

The 	current intent, within SICA, is not 1:0 change the arrangeinent with 
-?' 	 the AAA. but instead to cihange the Gu-ideli,nes for the' pilot. to allow 

firms to choose mu~tiplefora that can handle different 'cases 'at 
different thresholds; the cas~s that 90'to other 'than AM could be for 
any' ~ount, while, the cases at the ~ would be' $100,000 or above', 

a I. steve·Gallagherof' the AAA isn',t tqrilled with this result. 
lie thinks all the non-SROs should use the same guidelines. He has not 
suggested lowering the threshold for a three person panel at the AM. 
During the day, stipanowich has changed from.thinking that this ,isn't I 

a. significant hurdle to thinking it maybe. Gallagher is concerned 
that afte~ partiqipating in this, the result will be ,that somehow 
firms will steer a lot of under $100,000 cases ~to the other forums 
if there are forUms that offer three' arbitrators for· under $100',000 (I.think . 	 . , ' 

He is also 
¢oncerned that· AM's name will be mentioned in connection with the 
pi.lot qut without any cases t9 show for it. .J\i.1d he is concern~ thaI:.' 
the AAA name will' be at issue 'when the o'ther fora use the old AM 
sec~rities rule~.wi~h~t AAA' administration. 

Gallagher is 
< informaiton' 
for A. G. H'M..,,...-MC! 

upset. ~ith 

StipanOwich asked that AAA find someone else 

I also asked s'ti,panowich, who kept referring to what he expected 
Jams/Endispute'tQ do, if anyone actually knew'any of·that •. Ulun, not 
·really is the reply. I. suggest~ that. ,he might want to learn whether 
any 	r~lisbic arrangement with it is possible befor~ assuming it to he 
the 	fallback fJ:'()m AAA~' . 

Stipanowich al~o wonqered aloud at what point this project was worth 
continuing to the end -- and I tol<I him tQ'wipe'those thoughts froIII 
his .mind and keep truckin',.Tuesday May 25t,h at 11:00; told him that 
<J: •Q be there and that. you might.' 'Robert. ' , 
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From: 	 LoveR 
Sent: 	 Tuesday. October 26,19991:06 PM 
To: 	 McGeeH; Pruitt[; SchwartzJ; McGuireC; JensonP; ZambrowiczK; CorcoranJ; EnglandK 
Subject: 	 SICA summary 

October 21, 1999 SIC~ Meeting in Palm Desert, California. 

For those of you (just' forward this to anyone I have inadvertantly 

missed in the address list) who either had poor telephone connections, 

or who were cut off early' (I tried to have them get you back but that 

didn't work) here's a summary of, the October 21, 1999 SICA meeting: 


* Beginning Discussion. Began w~th a discussion by Paul Dubow of 

California arbitration related law. One pending bill would pretty 

much e1iminat~ all consQrner predispute ~dhesion contracts (and since 

arbitration would be treated the same -as other contracts the bill , 

wouldn't confliqt with the F~), Paul also 

noted the the 9th Circuit differs from the others, and reads the FAA 

as not applying to employment contracts (because that's what ,the 

statute says) whtle the other circuits limit the exclusion to the 


. railroad or seamE!!l workers (I f?rg;et whldi) listed in the statute. 

* Minutes. The minutes were approved as printed in'the ineeting" 

materials with only, a f~ typos corrected. . 


,* SICA Chairperson. Tom 'Stlpanowit;:h is the new -chairperson" of 

SICA. Nancy Nielson will continue as ,recording secretary. The 

chairperson's role is- to manage the meetings and the agenda; and to 

have materials distributed for the meetings. NASD wanted an SRO 

cha:ir, with Robert' Cl«;mlente and 'George Friedrnanto split 'the chore. 

(It was RC' who nominated TS.) NA5D objections include the facts that 

TS didn't have the staff to, gather, print, prepare, copy and ' 

dis~riDute the materials on time for the meetings (and that the NASD 

and NYSE would get stuck ,with that part of the work anyway, only it 

would be more cumbersome wi,th ,this structure); 


TOm i p on the board of the AAA, which 
NASD perceives as raising possible conflict issues. 

* Non-SRQ pilot. We reviewed the, pi,lot status. It 'ap~ently 

r:emainson course fora mid-\Tanuary 2000 debut. Seven firnis 

committing to 100 cases to award. Five firms elected JANS,and two 

elected'a choice of JAMS'ox: AM as'non-SRO provider. At the me~ting 


'we modified the press release to remove both a negative tilt and 
statements pr9moting unreasonable expectations. The guidelines'have 
been .cleaned up and. lQokedcleaner. They dicussed .the evaluations and, 
how mechanically they will keep ?l SICA maste,r list to keep track of . 
the cases, wh~re they st~nd, whether evaluations,were turned in, 
whether the' SROt> received the awards,; since these, tasks are still 
assigned to a'mythical .-they·, 

~orge Friedman will prepare'a "fact sheet- for users 

on. how all tp.is might work; I think the idea is to Pj.lt the info.rtnation 

in the packets for parties, I asked that someone -lawyer" the JAMS 

rules; I've read them and found a few places where I can't figure out 

what the words mean; 1'11 call T? with my C01l'1t1lents, Let ,me knOW if you 

had any when you'read them. There also was a discussion of whether to 

'hand 	~uta questionnaire to the PI~ audience regarding possible use 
of the pilot~ After angst about whether this data would'ever have to 
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. ' 

be shown to anyone, and whether they should ask for suggestions when 
they didn't intend. to change anything, they opted to ask instead for a 
show of hands about possible pilot use. ,The general senae is that 
the pilot migtit be useful and welcome for a certain subset of 'high 
dollar cases, as wel'l as for cases of any doilar amount for those 
parties who simply loathe the SROs . 

. Report on PIABA meeting discussion of the non-SRO pilot. ,One ,item for 
,discussion late in the day at the PIASA meeting was the non-:SRO pilot. 
I'm including my ~otes here for continuity. The basics were repeated; 
unfortunately, the PIABA materials included drafts of ,the press ' 
release~ etc. ' 
J 2 The presenters included in addition to,a SICA contingent, 

,Catherine Zinn of JAMS. 
New for me (or at least I forgot} is 

, how JAMS gets' its money. The rules show that it gets an, 
administra~iv~ fee of the greater of'S200 or 4% ot the professional 
fees (arbitrator paym~t'. But JAMS also gets about half of the' 
arbitrators' hourly fee ($250 to $4QO); JAMS ,would not disclose to , 

.PIASA the cORtracts regarding, this .split. " 

. one PIABA questioner criticised the backgrounds of 
JAMS arbitrators, stating that the popl is mediator, not arbitrator 
based, and that it is defense bar dondnated;, ZilUl replied that 
1diatever the attributes of its pool at-large, the subset s~lected fbr 

It.h.eIllliP,i.l.O.t.W.,O.U.ll[I2d.b.e.a~PiP.r.PiP.rlll'i.a.t.e•.••s.h.·e.a.l!ls,o.p.r.o.m.111!·s!le.d.tr.a~i,ni.nm' . IT 2 . Some PIABA 
questioners also wondered how they would know about ~bitrator 
histo~ies; past JAMS awards of course are non-public, one guy eveq 
asked that JAMS go back to past parties and arbitrators· to seek 

for the awards _ ' 

'* ,*,A report. Somehow, after the agenda was set, Ted ·Eppenstein 
hijacked the agenda and had Cindy Cain .of the NFA come in and take' 45· 
minutes of an, already tight schedule to give an arbitration 10.1 ~t the 
NFA', highlighting some differences between NFA and seciuritieS SR':O 

.	arbitration. I think There was sorp.e anecdotal 
subtext regarding the challenge tB an arbitrator the 
firm/reSpondent deep into the nrnc'~~s 

1: have collected fqr whoever might be int.'erested a copy 
of the handouts NFA provides to arbitrators and ~ies. The 
brochures are very attractive. and might be useful wher),assess;il1g the 
SRO 'Let know if you want'these; otheJ;1fise·.I am' not 

wondered 
forward on this. 

going 

The public participants/~embera were mixed, although they seemed mildy 
to side in f~vor of the rule. (Note that whil~ the N~SD's examples 
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have included cases where an investor wanted tqe removal, Ted 
Eppel,"lstein's one example' was of where the firm wanted the removal, and 
the investor didn' t. ) Tom Grady (.PIA,J:\A) seemed to be sbill leary of' 
the idea, as was Paul Dubow (SI,A). The discussion helped to focus on 
a distinction between challenges based upon disclosures or facts 
learned about.an arbitrator and cha'llenges based upon"arbitrators.' 
performance during 'a case, The removal proposal is directed at the 
former not the latter.Stipanowich phrased these as passive 
(disclosures) and active (conduct of. the hearings). The ,NASD's .next . 
draft will address that distinction. When we met earlier wiuh the NASD 
to discuss, this, we had encouraged them 'to use a slightly higher 
standard for removal after a case has begun than befo+ehand'~ the idea: 
was to retain the flexibility they use before parti~s are too inves~ 
in the progress of the case'to remove a questionable arbitrator, and 
to avoid arbi'trators too eas after a: case had, ...."'..."'n· 

*. Service ,of tbe comlaint. S~tP·Lipner of PIASA joined the .eeting.
He added PIASA' s concerns about. senrice. There apparently are concerns 
about the methods for serving the fly-by-night firms and reps. Linda 
Fienberg noted they use the CRD address' of record. She stated that 
\Ulder NASD disciplinary process" that is 9000 ',service even if the 
respondent doesn' t receive the complaint". Professor Lipner noted that 
in some jurisdictions that won't do' unless at fir-st the NASD obtains a 
cons~t to service of process aC,the ~tate secretary of' state. 'They' 
discussed briefly whether th~ U-4 needed to be amended to include . 
,this •. Some proposal will be developed for'consideration at the next, 
SICA. " 	 ',' ',' : ' ." , 

* What to do about high fees. Seth Lipner ,also. addressed the NASD's 
high fees. He first questioried the,hig~ fees for'some tasks, like 15 
'minute 	telephone conferen~es (LF defend~ these by pointing'out the 
time -arbitrators need· to prepare). But the basic thrust of Lipner.' s 
remarks was to note that -thX~e arbitrators are too expensive' for small 
cases. Traditionally, the industry has reSisted a single arbitrator' 
for lar~er cases( because they would be singly public,arbitratore. 
Lipner would sell-the idea.by asserting.that th~ single arbitra~or 
couldn't award punitive damages. Lipner asked (rhetorica11y?) whether 
the fees had a chilling effect of claimants from even bringing a case. 
They also noted that the NASD bas its pilot on singl~ arbitrator use" 
which the staff is now reviewing4 

.. ABA Ethics Code revision. Just a reminder that the ethics '~ode 
,isn't a done' deal. It is ~ow being SE:Ult' to about 2~ ABA committeeS. , 
II you have con<::erns. there still is -time to flag ~eDi. I intend to' 
discuss a few items with GeQrge ,Friedman to' ~derstand better,' but 
don '.t think, I have any we need to press strongly. 

* '~lass actions. No action on the information item. In'theory the 
SICA subcommittee meet, (it h~ari't yet) in order to articulate better 
where it, thinks the existing rul~ {MY need amenQment. 

, * 'EXtension's of time _for answers under ''7he Nl)SD rules. 
, Notwithstanding the illflammatary letter Tom Grady submitted, there 
'.doesn't seem to be anything behind',it., He had rio examples to' pt:'ovide 
. (although he said he'd bring 'a better paclcage next time); my sense is ' 
that he might'havehad one case where an,extension was provided. LF 
and GF were astounded at t~e ~telU beCause they have routine reports on 
extensions, and believe'they've granted only a handful. 

~ Exchange of exhibits and assertions of privilege. Ted appensteins' 
3 
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letter also didn't have any factual support .. Despite our best 
effor.ts, we didil't have much luck disentan!;lling the separate iss,,!es of 
(1) whether too many documents were held back for rebuttal or that the 
proc~ss somehow was tainted and \2) that privileges were being 
asserted groundlessly. I pointed out the treatment of privileges in 
the Commission's approval order of the discovery gUide. Ted 
nonetheless proposed removal of the' rehuttal provision. LF stated 
that new chairperson ,training would ,(continue) to address these 
issues. Grady insisted'that this was an arbitrator enforcement issue, 
not a rule lan~age issue'. Eppenstein says he'll bring, a clearer 
presentation of his issues to the next meeting. (We discussed the 
discovery guide br~efly~ I pointed out the Federal Register's' typo. 
Fienberg militantly mischaracterized the effective date issue, stating 
that bec~use the guide was a rule she had to file it, and because it 
wasn't a rule she'~ouldn't have an effe.ctive'date 7 

Fastforward [sic) to PIASA sessions. A highlight of the PIABA meeting 
concerned arbitrator sanctions. Comfng quickly on the heels' of Tom 
Grady's assertions that,arbit~ators never enforce their discovery , 
orders or sanction parties or counsel for withholding documents or 
other bad behavior, the first' PIASA session I attended had Samantha 
Rabin of tue Securities Arbi~ratiori Commentator spe~d more than a half 
hour discussing SAC's review of a thre.e and.a half year time period of 
cases for arbitrator sanctions. She noted that in,her sample two of 
three requests for sanctions were granted. 'she read frOIll awards in 
case after ~ase where parti~s or counsel (questienable authority) were 
sanction~ for these abuses. Sanctions included money fines, barring 
evidepce~ barri~g witnesses, etc. These were from:both investor and 
inember cases. ,She -stated that expianations were mucp better in the 
NASO' awards than in the NYSE awards -- and begged 'that the NASD n'ot 

',crack dOwn o~ useful a~d~ as ,she feared they mi~ht. 
, " 

'!' NASD intent to ban paid non-attorn~y representatives. The NASO' 
tried to enlist the conference in its plan to ban paid non-~ttorney 
represent'atives. Clemente wanted to know what prompts the move. The 
NYSE doesn't have many NARs, it'believes in pa~t due to its insistence, 
that they obtaIn powers of attorn~, which scares off the Claimant'S,. 
,LF attributes that to the different client/case mix. RC wanted to 
know how:.the, NA50 planned to police compliance with an assertion that 
one isn't being paid; would there'be some sort o.f administrative 
process; or use of affidavits? Wondered whether untruths (i.e. the 
NAR was pai9J would affect 'the validity of an award? NASD doesn't; 
plan to police~ A counter party could police (Le. a firm could show 
the arbitrators the NARs advertisement of fee for service); the firms 
are leery of~this role; they don't want tO'be perceived as impeding 
the client's access to a representative ,of its choice. It Was al~o 
noted. 'that a NAR misrepres~tationcoufd be, violation of law '(i.e., 
misrepresentation as p.n 'attorney). LF wants to avoid the' use of any 
kind'of formal affirmations of, co~liance to avoid burdens on family

',representatives . . 

,Stipanowich made a helpful contribut,ion. He suggesteli that the 
conference work to distinguish among arbitration fora, that they are 
not all the same. He stated that this 'type of arbitration does need 
counsel, and they shou1d avoid any appearance of trying to impose this 
concept on other forms of arbitration. Grady and Stipanowich . 
.s.upport~ the NASD. The' confer~ce will conaide+." ,a SICA rule at the 
next me~ting (subcomm. of G.Friedman" Grady, and Stipanowicb.' 

.... Next SICA meetings. JanuarY 18,' .2000 at the NASD"s office, in Boca 

Raton, {"lorida. March 13 I 2000 back at the Marriott Desert Sprihgs' 


,Resort in Californ~a to coincide with the SIA's law and comp~iance 
meeting. . 
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From: LoveR 
Sent: Friday, April 28, 2000 11 :57 AM 
To: Nancy Nielsen <nielsenn@cboe.com> 
Cc: McGeeH; McGuireC 
Subject: Re: Draft SICA Minutes of 3/14/00 Meeting 

Attachments: RFC822.TXT 

Ii1 

RFC822.TXT (2 KB) 

Nancy -- just one note on the minutes. The description of access to SICA minutes is just 
a bit off. Not only may the SEC obtain draft minutes, the SEC may also have the completed 
ones -- so that item should be clarified. We don't need a set right now. Robert 

Reply Separator 
Subject: Draft SICA Minutes of 3/14/00 Meeting 
Author: Nancy Nielsen <nielsenn@cboe.com> at Internet 
Date: 04/10/2000 6:39 PM 

For your review and comments, attached are draft minutes for the March 14, 2000 SICA 
meeting. When you have the opportunity to review the minutes, please submit changes to me 
bY'fax (312-786-7919) or e-mail 
(nielsenn@cboe.com) for incorporation in the draft that will be included in the Agenda for 
the next meeting. I will distribute redacted paragraphs to Toni Griffin and Catherine 
zinn, and request that Fredda distribute the appropriate paragraphs (which I will email) 
to the SIA Arbitration Committee. 

Robert Clemente also requested that I distribute the most recent SICA address list with 
the draft minutes: 

************************************************************************ 
************************************** 
The preceding message and any attachments may contain confidential information protected 
by the attorney-client or other privilege. If you believe that it has been sent to you in 
error, please reply to the sender that you received the message in error. Then delete the 
message and any attachments. Thank you . 
.************************************************************************ 
-************************************* 
Nancy Nielsen 
Director of Arbitration and 
Assistant Corporate Secretary 
Chicago Board Options Exchange 
Phone: 312-786-7466 
Fax: 312-786-7919 
Email: nielsenn@cboe.com 

mailto:nielsenn@cboe.com
mailto:nielsenn@cboe.com
mailto:nielsenn@cboe.com
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From: LoveR , 
tent: Wednesday. JanuarY 24, 2001 7:13 PM 
To! McGuireC; JensonP; BusseyB; WyderkoS 
'Cc: CorcoranJ 

Subject: SICA ~sults - Important to read (after UK ok) 


Here's a summary of the significant SICA items ~ chronolQgical, not 
;mportance order. ... 
SICA Pilot: SICA' s questionnaire to counsel/parties a.sking why they 
determined, not' to use the pilot asserts that it is confidential', The 
infonqation is compiled by Professor Katsoris. 1: asked what the 
confidentiality tl'\eant, ,and what information gleaned from the 
'questioDnaires 1: could use:in 'response to any furth(!:r i~quiri(!:s from 
the HilL Similarly, S1:CA is weighing what referenc~ to this data (as 

, 	opposed to the 'identity of the resp~nders in thqse cases where that 
person is identified) it should make in the next stCA report (there 
art;'-'s01lle. responses indicating satisfaction .w~th the SROs).. After, 
·~ed.ious debat~ on how to cilaracterize the replies, (with the' SROs 
wan~ing them to be a proxy for widespread jOy with the process, and 
public member Ted 'Eppenstein asserting that he was privy to secret 
info~tion indicatin~ great w~ with ths process), 1: suggested that 
someone draft a short, flat repert that doesn't' say too much, and give 
others an.opportunity'to edit. They are even now circulating by • 
e-mail rev;l.sed :versions of 'the confidentiality sentence. .As for the 

,pilot itselt, there are rumoured citings' of a couple of cases,with 
unC'lea~ status Qr case, stage. There also, may be a,'glitch, in ' 
statistics -- the SROs think they've had x number of c'ases ,that' 
qUalified for the piiot, while the SiA',s AmaI"Al.y said that the data 
provided to her by the SlA suggests that 2x cases qualify." They 

. intend to sort that out. 	 ' .. 

New Procedures Pamphlet' and Arl?itrators' Manual: The revised 
document~were approved, and will' be printed by the HASD. I've asked 
that the NYSE qr NAsD ~ontact Susan Wyderko in order to provide her 
with an· appropriate electronic format or paper supply of the updated 
procedures pamphlet which OIEA distributes to investors. ' 

Plain English Code; SIcA addpted, the Plain English version of its 
Dnifom Code of Arbitration as i~s own, replacing the former code. IIi 
its next publi~.reporti SICA will pUblish both versions side by side, 
allowing readers to compare, and if they want';. to comment. But' any 
comments would only provoke ,possil?le revisions to the new code. The 
new one is not out for. comment before adoption . 

..~~~~..~~............~~........~. ' The NYSE intends to adopt 
" the Plain English version, It has 'sent the ,code to 'its legal adviso~ 

committee; then it will go to its public policy commi,tte,e. 'vim Buck 
th1nka that after a ' to six months . should be ciose to 
preparing a "rult': f1 

our 1 6 
addition 'to others oVer a longer time frame, 

and that'there has been no one ~o assign this to who realistically 
could do it. I asked oJim to have patien~e with us, and more 
importan~, to work with as he gets closer so that we .are well 
coordiated. 

SUbpoena: There was a very productive discussion of issued raised by 
the' draft subpOena rule that was before the conference. In'very short 
hand, it conc;:erns who can issue subpoenas, ,to ldtom, when, with ' 
approval by whom, and when is it returnable ..........1 

1 
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). There is ' 
an'is-sue of the interplay with state'law1 I think· ; Jo Steve sn.ee 

1 
ringer reminded the group 

thought concerns ut state aw were another• " 

Cella 

be 

training. Stipano called' real state law examples to help shape 

this. I've asked to be included in the notices for working group 

meetings (with the proviso, that., the likelihood of my being able to 

parti,cipate is very low). 


Arbitrator cla~sification and. disqualification: 'PIASA came in with a 
proposal to alter disqualification standards to permanently ban from: 
the pool (-for all cases, not jvstdiscr.imination cases) arl:!itrators 
with ~dverse findings in discrimination cases. It's at about 7 y.eara 
AOW at the,~D~ Buck'noted that co~orate officers are often 
routinely named in lJ18.t-ters w:ith no personal involvement; Feinberg
noted.that.agency heads are similarly named (and litigation named 
.after them.) also without direct involvement'; we noted that those same 
persons ~e decisions to litigate the allegations and accordingly may 

· not be attractive to the parties. This hasn't been resolyed, and will 
.be considered more, fully within SICA's djscussion of arbitrator 

· classifi~tion that it will ta,ke up in the March meeting. PI}WA 
.failed to make a timely submission of .mat~rials fo~ tnis'past meeting
concerning arbitrator classification'as it had undertaken to do at teh 
Hovem.ber meeting in San Antonio. It provided sOnte materials at the 
last'minute, but did not provide the ~amples of real arbitrators that· 

:raised the concerns as they promised to do~ They've simply opened the 
'abstractCQnceptual discussion of who should serve, and with what hat. 
As YQu 'Will. recall, this ties in to the issue of single arbitrator 
.usage, industry concerns ov.er expEtrtise; ~d pro~sals ·to eliminate 
cl.assifications and go to -neutrals· 
----------~-------------

I've alerted Jim to our' respective travel schedules and a~ilablility 
to disCuss the matter. 

Digitizing: The NYSE and NASD are moving ·forward to collect. and 
digitize the minutes. 

~terest on Award payments: Henry Minnerop ot'Brown Wood asked of the 
interest on award proVisi~n'applied to aw~rds of attorneys fees ..The 
HASD made it clear that it ~igUously did. Dubow advlsedthe group
that Mim:terop had the question ,in his role ,as an arbitrator, ndt 
«lunsel, and that he, Dubow, ha,d been asked 'the' question and that he 
had advised Minnerop to write., ' 

Online: There was a g~eral, discussion of' future use of ooline media 
for the dispute resolution prOcess, as opposed to addressing Qnline 
trading issues that'may arise in 'arbitration. NABD's George Friedman 

. will make a presentation on its new computer' system in March., 

Katsoris and Stipanowicb raised again the idea of having a.web page 

for Sl:CA. Many of, us remindE!d them that maintaining' such a site is 

impOrtanti difficult, and expensive •. Who would do it?'The chief 

desire 'seemed to be for advertisement.. After an annoying exchan9~, 

this was put on hold. 


ABA meetings of'the,Tas;k Force on Blectronic Commerce are taking place 
on January 27 arid February 17 .. They are open meetings, and will 
include discussion of electronic litigation. If you ~t to go call 
Paul Dul>ow' for more information. 

Dubow noted that there was yetanotber non attorney representative 

battle flaring up in Califor:nia. 
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Note: DubOw;has retired frOm, Morgan Stanley Dean Witter and is a 
consultant to the SIA. ' 

NASD noted the approval 9£ i~s rule proposal allowing it remove 
sitting arbibrators; there. wa's an internal NASD disconnect on its 
effective date that ~t is res'olving. This was subject of a. separate
earlier e-mail to eM. ' 

NASD gave only the briefest of presentations of its rule that would 
allow investors 

I expanded in to advised the exchang~s 
access to, court in cases against a'defunct 

, broker-dealer. 
need to, 

Stipanowich nob~d the publication of a new grea~ book (he edited it) 
that is available through ~e ABA. 

Next meetbgs are: Weds. r(a~, 21 (last 'day of Orlando BIA meeting) ; 
Monday June 18th {Ban Francisco); Tuesday October 16 (Amelia Island. 
to correspond with P:rABA). , RAt. , ' 

" 

. : · 
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From: . LoveR 
Sent: Thursday, January 25.2001 10:01 AM 
To: WyderkoS 
Cc: WalshG; JensonP; McGuireC 
Subject: Re[2]: SICA results - important to read (after UK ok) 

Thank you for the offer. I expect it would make sense for Y0\L. two 

to meet with Caite, Paula and me to figure out how we could work 

together on this. I will be out of the country on travel th~ nex~ 


two weeks, and Caite is on travel this week, and other than Monday 

in also on business in Europe next week (different locale). Why 

don't we pick up the week of February 12th. If you are interested 

in the interim, either stop by by tomorrow to copy my code (sorry, 

I've no support staff that would actually help accomplish this) or 

ask Robert Clemente to send it to you (he wants congratulations, 

not reality about how much remains to do). Thanks again. Robert 


Reply Separator 
Subject: RE: SICA results - important to read (after UK ok) 
Author: WyderkoS at EST 
Date: 01/25/2001 8:19 AM 

Robert 


Thanks for the updates. We'll distribute the new pamphlets. Re: the plain English 

staffing issue, can OlEA help by providing staff? 


Susan 


-----Original Message- -- 

From: LoveR 

Sent: Wednesday, January 24, 2001 7:12 PM 

To: WyderkoS; McGuireC i JensonP; BusseyB ~. w ...., 


Cc: CorcoranJ 

subject: SICA results -- important to read (after UK ok) 


Here's a summary of the significant SICA items in chronological, not 

importance order. 


SICA pilot: SICA's questionnaire to counsel/parties asking why they 
determined not to use the pilot asserts that it is confidential. The 
information is compiled by Professor Katsoris. I asked what the 
confidentiality meant, and what information gleaned from the 
questionnaires I could use in response to any further inquiries from 
the Hill. Similarly, SICA is weighing what reference to this data (as 
opposed to the identity of the responders in those cases where that 
person is identified) it should make in the next SICA report (there 
are some responses indicating satisfaction with the SROs). After 
tedious debate on how to characterize the replies (with the SROs 
wanting them to be a proxy for widespread joy with the process, and 
public member Ted Eppenstein asserting that he was privy to secret 
information indicating great woe with the process), I suggested that 
someone draft a short, flat report that doesn't say too much, and give 
others an opportunity to edit. They are even now circulating by 
e-mail revised versions of the confidentiality sentence. As for the ~ '. 
pilot itself, there are rumoured citings of a couple of cases, with 
unclear status or case stage. There also may be a glitch in 
statistics -- the SROs think they've had x number of cases that 
qualified for the pilot, while the SIA's Amal Aly said that the data 
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provided to her by the SIA suggests that 2x cases qualify. They 
intend to sort that out. 

New Procedures Pamphlet and Arbitrators' Manual: The revised 
documents were approved, and will be printed by the NASD. I've asked 
that the NYSE or NASD contact Susan Wyderko in order to provide her 
with an appropriate electronic format or paper ~upply of the updated 
procedures pamphlet which OlEA distributes to investors. 

Plain English Code: SICA adopted the Plain English version o~f its 
Uniform Code of Arbitration as its own, replacing the former code. In 
its next public report, SICA will publish both versions side by side, 
allowing readers to compare, and if they want, to comment. But any 
comments would only provoke possible revisions to the new code. The 
new one is not out for comment before adoption. 

The Division must decide how to staff this. The NYSE intends to adopt 
the Plain English version. It has sent the code to its legal advisory 
committee; then it will go to its public policy committee. Jim Buck 
thinks that after a four to six months cycle, they should be close to 
preparing a rule filing. I clearly advised them that I have not read 
more than a few small portions of the code, and have no v'iew on the 
success of the composite. I told them our little office has lost 6 
attorneys in 4 months in addition to others over a longer time frame, 
and that there has been no one to assign this to who realistically 
could do it. I asked Jim to have patience with us, and more 
important, to work with as he gets closer so that we are well 
coordiated. 

Subpoena: There was a very productive discussion of issued raised by 
the draft subpoena rule that was before the conference. In very short 
hand, it concerns who can issue subpoenas, to whom, when, with 
approval by whom, and when is it returnable (very significant 
difference in returnable to counselor to panel at hearing). There is 
an issue of the interplay with state law; I think the agreements can 
supplant state law. Steve Sneeringer reminded the group that he 
thought concerns about state law were holding up another filing 
(unsaid, punitive damages). There also is an issue of whether 
revisions could inadvertantly expand attorney wiJ?su.ed. subpoenas where 
not now permitted. There are timing issues. Cella asked for 
training. Stipano called for real state law examples to help shape 
this. I've asked to be included in the notices for working group 
meetings (with the proviso that the likelihood of my being able to 
participate is very low) . 

Arbitrator classification and disqualification: PIABA came in with a 
proposal to alter disqualification standards to permanently ban from 
the pool (for all cases, not just discrimination cases) arbitrators 
with adverse findings in discrimination cases. It's at about 7 years 
now at the NASD. Buck noted that corporate officers are often 
routinely named in matters with no personal involvement; Feinberg 
noted that agency heads are similarly named (and litigation named 
after them) also without direct involvement; we noted that those same 
persons make decisions to litigate the allegations and accordingly may 
not be attractive to the parties. This hasn't been resolved, and will 
be considered more fully within SICA's discussion of arbitrator 
classification that it will take up in the March meeting. ~IABA 
failed to make a timely submission of materials for this past meeting 
concerning arbitrator classification as it had undertaken to do at teh 
November meeting in San Antonio. It provided some materials at the 
last minute, but did not provide the examples of real arbitrators that 
raised the concerns as they promised to do. They've simply opened the 
abstract conceptual discussion of who should serve, and with what hat. 
As you will recall, this ties in to the issue of single arbitrator 
usage, industry concerns over expertise, and proposals to eliminate 
classifications and go to "neutrals" (which I suspect PIABA would 
resist). CM I've sent you separately a proposal raised by the NYSE's 
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Jim Buck for another way on classification that we should discuss. 
I've alerted Jim to our respective travel schedules and availablility 
to discuss the matter. 

Digitizing: The NYSE and NASD are moving forward to collect and 
digitize the minutes. 

Interest on .Award payments: Henry Minnerop o,f Brown Wood asked of the 
interest on award provision applied to awards of attorneys fees. The 
NASD made it clear that it unambiguously did. Dubow advised the group 
that Minnerop had the question in his role as an arbitrator,-not 
counsel, and that he, Dubow, had been asked the question and that he 
had advised Minnerop to write. 

Online: There was a general discussion of future use of online media 
for the dispute resolution process, as opposed to addressing online 
trading issues that may arise in arbitration. NASD's George Friedman 
will make a presentation on its new computer system in March. 

Katsoris and Stipanowich raised again the idea of having a web page 
for SICA. Many of us reminded them that maintaining such a site 1S 
important, difficult, and expensive. Who would do it? The chief 
desire seemed to be for advertisement. After an annoying exchange, 
this was put on hold. 

ABA meetings of the Task Force on Electronic Commerce are taking place 
on January 27 and February 17. They are open meetings, and will 
include discussion of electronic litigation. If you want to go call 
Paul Dubow for more information. 

Dubow noted that there was yet another non attorney representative 
battle flaring up in California. We are not following. 

Note: Dubow has retired from Morgan Stanley Dean Witter and is a 
consultant to the SIA. 

NASD noted the approval of its rule proposal allowing it remove 
sitting arbitrators; there was an internal NASD disconnect on its 
effective date that it is resolving. This 1!7ali ..s~bj~ct;:.of fl separate 
earlier e-mail to CM. No concerns. . 

NASD gave only the briefest of presentations of its rule that would 
allow investors access to court in cases against a defunct 
broker-dealer. I expanded in order to advised the exchanges of the 
need to protect themselves. After the meeting, I asked Nancy 
Nielson, the secretary, to please make certain she looked at and 
understood the rule and possible implications for the exchanges so 
that the minutes reflect this, and help them protect themselves with 
similar filings if they feel exposed. 

Stipanowich noted the publication of a new great book (he edited it) 
that is available through the ABA. 

Next meetings are: Weds. March 21 (last day of Orlando SIA meeting); 
Monday June 18th (San Francisco); Tuesday Octobe.r 16 (Amelia Island, 
to correspond with PIABA) . RAL 

.. 
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From: love, Robert A. 

" 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday. Mardl11. '2002 4:07 PM 
McGee, Helene K. . 

Cc: love. Roben A,; McGuire. Catherine 
'S~blect: foUow-up 

,'II'?' the sica meeting is suggesting' possible NASD errors in arbitrator classification (at least inconsistency)* and sttParately in 
'. pressure due to huge increase in yases - doubl~fin so~e offices PVef 2000, reliance on temps. complaints due to . 

unreturned phone calls. seen.in U1e that caseload Increases caused breakdowns ......4_ 

. . ~ comment here hacjlittle specific behind it; don't recaH whd made it. 

R 

.. 
:. ," 
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, frOm: Love, Robert A. 
'Sent: Friday, March23, 200112:49 PM 
To: Love, RobertA. 
Cc: McGuire, Catherine; Appel, Nancy; MeGee, Helene K; Hannon, Aorenee E.; Jenson, Paula 

"R. . 

Subject: Notes from SICA 


-The following Is a partial record of the March 21st SICA meeting. 
, , 

p-..fOUbow's last meeting will he January.2oo2. ·1 expect that Steve Sn~nger-will then beCome, theoffiQlal SIA 

representative. . 


.single A_or. The NASO Clarified that the memorandum'ln the materials from an ad .tWo subgroup 9f the GHy bar in 
NYC aoes not represent the views of the NASO, which.would have been worrisome. LFietlberg reported that Hs pilot 
(aIIowfng for a single arbitrator in cases up to $200,000) has faDed: one case out of219 eligible cases t~k advantage of 
the rule. The only vague expected follow-up Is for counsel to speak wilh one another about,what set ofcOnditions ht 
,make asJng~. at1Jltmtor more likely. 

ArbItiator ~squallficatiOn based upon sexual harrassment and other discrimination. The group moved tOwafds.consensus· ' 
In ttls area - but we need to schedule a call with the SROs (lF/GFIRC) well before the June SICA meeting to understand 
dearly where this Is heading, Some discrll1)inatioo events already produce a 7"fear exclusion frOm the arbitrator pool. 'On ' 
the table Is making some or all of those permanent ~erwants to take out certain regulatory determinations"': . 

stage' administrative determinations that sRow one to sue that are not based on full 

are on close .one 
• much .better than the direct wrongdoer. f. feW;$)f the ~~i'e uricomfortable with the scope. but this

" ,::*'~~~~~~~~:~~=~=~~'C=r::.~tohow.~ of the Marcia FOrdlP~fniiFl".'1 .'O: • 

ArbItrator Classification came up both in the regular meeting and session with the, SIA commlltE!e. PIABA's Seth l.:.ipner 
had submitted a proposal ,to exclude additional ' frO!ll thepublic arbitrator list The SIA voiCed concern over an 
NYSE arbitrator who had been out of for 17 

. .' 

.Ken M_ter of the SIA committee, on telephone lead Hs discussion of iss.ues, with strong 
,0118 was text of rute on responses. SIA view IS that the text requires th~ to ~ert rfAfi=one._,f'-v 

the lime the'response Is due, that it pla~ them In posture before the 
ofttte summing up time have Is COIisumed . from the t+.::oi....."""'tc: 

were 
'UCkKled were . ,they asserta dyriaf!1ics alone hurt their cases. (The one theoretical example given: 
;daIm asserts unsuitable trades. some time after 1998. after respol1Se is due, res~ Ieams that some of the trades 
aoourred in 1999, aftef ~ applicable'o~e-y'ear s~e oflimitati9ns has run. Firm wants to assert tttat they coUldn't have 

, .krK7M1 tlie defense until they knew the date of.the .rest ~.) This Will be considered In committee; we should 'stay
, abreast of progress. '". 

." . 

Screening arbitrators: Sneeringer wants to know why the SROs 
that".,"" notmade .....do 80 , i . .

lit: , 
don't. do background checks of public arbItraton:l as :n; 

" "00 lor IndJa__ (WI)c" Th~ simple ........ ~ 

i ,. : .. [,' ibi,::: 
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bases. The SROs will discussoptJOns;even at $100 a head for 80mHment 
or tlniwltraltOfR 

Note: there will be ~ meeting following the June SICA meeting in San Francisco to discus~the use of-subpoenas (this 
comes out of the January meeting discussions In NYC). We should detennlne how to staff this. I have a meeting in Paris 
the same week, and think that meeting Is'more Importanl .(1 will check whether the call"'n is prohibitive from Paris, or 

. whether there Is a telephone at the US embassy or OECD US mission I can usa)' '. . 

' .. 
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From: 	 Love, Robert A ' 
Sent: 	 Thwsday, January 23, 2003 5:34 PM ' 
To: McGuIre, Catherine 	 . 
Cc: Love, Robert A: Jenson, Paula R; Corcoran, Joseph P.; McGowan, Thomas K.; Hannon, 

Florence E.; Pennington, Mark R " ' 
SUbJ~ct: ,notes from SICA ' 

SUmmary of key issues, including those that may need follow-up, from Monday January 13 SICA meeting. 
(Tom, a portion of item D Is for your attention.) 	 ,,' 

A Penno.Report. Mike perino attended SICA to discuss his report stemming from the California ethics standards. 
Hi~ report included fout recommendations. SICA discussed moving forward on these. .' 
(1) Amend aroittation rules to clarify that all conflict disclosures are mandatory. All agreed with Perino this should be 

,done. 	On the agenda ~s a proJ)O.SaI to amend the Unifonri Code to effect the change. But the Uniform Code Is-now 
the Platn EngUsh version, and I pojiJted out that the proposed change weakened the obligations (swftching "must" to ' 
"snair instead of Perino's requested change in SRO ru.les from "should" ,to ·shall") - (I was also concerned that the 
Uniform Code not become Inconsistent with a unlque use of'shalr when a d~rent norm had been chosen), 

. . ~. 	 ~ 

All SROs now have ~1eS based on the non-PE' format (Whose evenh.ral adoption is not imminent). The result of the 
. discussion Is that 00'change Is to be. made, tQ the Uniform Code, and there instead Is a resulting ·sense of SICA" for 
the'SRO members to.report'to their.respective boards so that the Individual SROs will make the necessary change (of 
'"should" to "shalr) to their rules~ , 

(2) Public arid Non-Public arbitrator definitions. Perino thought any bias perceptions '~emmed from arbitratOr 
dasslficatlons, not from theaisclosure provisions, and recommended th¢ S.ROs cons!der broad~ifIg the industry 
category. SICA had been scheduled to conclude a revision to the arbitrator Classification f~ions at the meeUng, 

" but the Item·was withdrawn by the SIA No cflSCUsSion Qn this was Mid at the, meeting 2 , 

. .. 	 , 

.(3) Chanenges for cause. Perino recomf!lended that the challenge for cause ~ndard In the Arbltrators ManUal be 
Incorporated Into the rules..This was tiona by SICA' The proposal in the manual would have included both the ' 
standard, and a page of examp'les accQmpanying the sfandard in the Manual, going. Once it became clear what the' 
recommendation Was, SICA aaopt~ the standard - th~ .full te~.'~malns in the manual. . , 

. 	(4) IOdependent research to evaluate fairness of the SRO aroltrations. whlle.there was a gerieral agreement that this 
would be ,fine. there was no consensus on how to achl~ve It There are both funding Issues (SROs assume they'D ' 
have to pay) anq Independence Issues - what .formulatlon would avoi,d taint by connection to the SROs? 

. 	Stipanowich'sCPR Institute for Dispute Resolution, Barbara Raws C<;msumer Federation, Gallup, National Work 
RIghts Institute, 811 discussed. 11115 is one where tQey.are looking fpc Ideasfguldance. Ifwe have any, nOw would be 
the time to,mention ,them - thjs has b~n delegated to Aenberg and Clemente. (The work'Perino had liked best was ": 
that done by Gaiy TIdwell for the NASD, and that was not independent) , 

,	B. National Work:rights Institute. Lewis M~ltby of theNWI has a very different take on aroHration than the "National ' 
Employment Lawyers Association, (NELA), and its leader. Cliff Palefsky. Much more, in favor of arbitration. Group, 
spun off Of ACLU. Says tbat Palefsky ~nd .NELA g~t the 5% ofcases that are big money cases, and want oourt. 
Maltby is more Interested In 95% of cases that need access to arbitration. He'views outcomes inarbibation as 
favoring employees (note. not securities specific research), ~U$8'he says other studies didn't account for those 

, cases dismissed on summary judgment Recovery he found was 16% in favor ofplaintiffS in arbitration versus 10% In 
-court His group commented critically on CA standards. He commented brfefly on the Public'Citizen report on ~e 
, costs ofarbitJation. and asserted that it had been requested by Palefsky, with a foretotd result (NOte, the study 
compares forum fees, hut discounts the transacfjpn costs of litigation such as discovery and legal fees. He Is working 
on furtherp4btic education. Represents that .NELA is focussed on destroying consumer arbitration: Asserted that 
some 'other academic work supports his (at NYU and Cornell I think). Note, While he speaks well, NWI has a staff of 
three including Maltby, I have.their'promotionar'literature. . , 

. 	 , 

c. Subpeonas 'on 3rd parties. This dl$cussion foIlOV('ed an.,!ssue raised first by ~~ICAmember Top' Grady, and 
Uten PIASA The Issue concerns an industry party sending a subpoena, by express post to a non:-parly. with a detay~ 

1 
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SICA delegated to the NASD (Fienberg) and NYSE (Clemente) the task of securing an independent evaluator of  the NASD and NYSE arbitration fora.  They recommended and SICA awarded a large dollar contract (funded by the NASD and NYSE) to 2 non-experienced  law professors, who subcontracted much of the work.  One might ask whether "independence" is in the eye of the beholder.SEC recognized by 2003 that Tidwell Report was not an "independent" analysis. 
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.. 

regular mail copylQ a party. There would then be noway to stop compliance if that"was necessary. ,No ,p~bllc, ' 
member was capable of explaining· the proposal. No ooe owned to have written it There was ~rpftsfng ~reement ' 

: Ihat~rule amendment courd ~dd~~ this. I deferred 10 them, but was a nttfe surprised that they (IncludingNASD) 
.thought the routine 1O-day penod bUilt into the rule \0 sUow for challenges and a referral to an arbitrator was " 
acceptable. fNASD said its NAC was considering a version of this, with some discussion of whether allowing a non
party firm to supply certain 'responsive data without waiting for the, at:bltrator would be pe~lved as. fair. I told them 
that 8S drafted, the propo~1 would not be aqcepJable here because it the time frames do nOt match the existing. rules 
(It assumes that a panel of arbitrators has been appointed to hear an objection which is not accurate under the 
sequence of events in the'rule). Jsaid. no assumptions ,. if an at:bitrator would then be appointed, or the 10 day period 
extended,· ~e rule must say It. Also, .the rule mtakl.es.an.ot.he.r.v.ag.u.e.re.r;.e.re.n.•ce.to.a.oo.u.rt.O.fcolllm.pe.t.en.t.jiurts.d.lcti.o.n.,I·
told them no more uncl~r references to court. 

D. Law school a~ltration clinics. Pam Cheplga.of Fordham's law school r~porte~ on th'e clinic..She Is very high on 
the clinics' usefulness;'whlch at Fordham Is always oversubscribed. Her 3 issue%l are (~) need for more clinics 
naIlonwfde (they field hundreds ofinquiries from out of state! (2) more generous and objective fee waiver guidelines.so 

. ·that parties don' declioe golng.fotwarq because of the risk of fees being assessed against them; 'and (3) unnecessary 
~lftIgation tactics by firms trying to avoid payment. Even]olnt and several awards aren' paid (but the sole solvent '. 
Ie$p9ndenl) The tactics Including post..award settlement discussions demanding low settle,ment. or tbat the parties 

. .joIn them In court to.pbtain expungement. at ~e risk of mu~lp~e delaying appeals and banknJP.tQy threats. 'Because 
the finl'l8 at issue file motions to vacate within the rule timeframes, they are not enforoement candidates, and . 

can't be used outside the diSC:USSionsJn I)fOceedin~ls .1I1=r.~~~~I noted 

bHEifed Joe more fully on the discussion, and li!1ked him up with Cheptga. ' 
.~. * " 

Note, a related d~usslon I~ter In the meeting concerned a PIASA proposal. The Idea V(OUld be that losing 
respondents should be required, as now, to pay within 30 days,. or If they elect to pu~ue a motion to vacate, must post 
a bond to assure ~money Is there if the motion falls or the firm goes under In the ensuing delay•. Some thought this 
would only hasten the demise 01 firms that are likely to fold (but that this coulq stop them S09I1ef from oIhe.rs). 
Some thought the larger firms'could obtain·6onds pretty . while the . firms could not. ' 

seems c.urrent 
, member now ..that It has a motion to vaCate'wlthin.30 days; 
, . under'thIs proJ:\OSai. memper showing It had filed a mation ~o vacaJe'W9uld also have to show that It had obtained a 

bond.] ~stein, who brought this forward as an idea, stul>bor!tty refus~ to do any work related to It- are such . 
bonds obtainable? by whom, from whom, and at what eost1 apparenUy there. Is no similar current bond/product .' 
anyone knew of. Buck noted that even for some large firms this could be relevant - Drexel had $800 million in eXcess 
net capital s~rtIy before it went out of business. Fienberg said NASD a little along these lines, but ......rh.....", 

to find a to direct the burden to fin:ns that are'more of a extensive 

.. 

, '. 

·E. Case volume, ana,lysts. NASD reported that it expects a number of analyst-rel8ted <;asesagalnst Smith Bamey 
. , : and' MarriU Lynch •. Reports as of the time of the meeting suggested·1000s of caSes inimediately. The-numbers so far 

.' are smaller, more controlled. NASO's friedman advises that' . ' 

·A Florida attorney 'named Weiss filed 71 small claim cases against Smith Bat:ney and Grubman, with 100s more 
coming. . , . 


. . . 

Today, a .$30 miUion claim aQains{ Merril~ was filed by a ~J couple ($16 Million compensatory). ' 


~yd 'Page In coming weeks/months intends·to file 1 ~ thousand small claim cases against both Merrill and-Smith 
Barney (npt naming Blodgett and G.rubmanl). [Some of these to be filed at ~YSE.] 

All known cases .so far involve custO!1lefS with acCounts at these firms, noHnv~stors whO reacted to the ~nalYSts . 
tePortsand executed ~t e:-trade, etc.' . 

NASD alb will try to work with the parties to coordinate the cases in ~nferences to expedite, They will keep us posted 
In order to assure confonnance with rules, and Rule 19b-4: . 

F. Secret Settlements. ~ppenstelnwould fike SICAto weigh In oh secret settlements, shoWing 'bans now in place In 
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8O~'cow1s. Aenberg notEidthat expu~gement rule is now being c:onsldered bY sec (PIABA and SIA bolh flied 
cot:nments.) IF noted settlements have to be reported, Eppenstein says they !Ire watered. down - dlsag~ as to 
whether there a~~ settlements" above the threshold. Flehberg noted 70% cases settre, and that f public . . 
documents, the number Would go down. with the public hurt Noted that a/l statements of daiml'QvI~wed by regtllation 
staff when filed (befote, when resolved, but that approach considered to be too late). TE thinks alt larger settlements 
should be reviewed closely" NASD says what he asks already done. ' 

G. Training Tape. The be nice tspe Is being edited, and should soon be addeqto the 'trai~l~g protocOl. 
" , 

H. CafifOmia arbitration., NASD noted that it ~ad appealed. NASD noted that it and NYSE took·a different approach 
to the CA than the' PacifiC exchange because it believed the true C8lfomla legislature's intent Is that it doesn't apply to 
~, as reflected In the bllI'vetoed by the Governor. NASDINYSE are different on ~uiring the 'signing 'of waivers by 

• associated persons" NASD {equltes, NYSE thinks it happens by rule, even without a, sJsJnature. ,', ", 

.•• NASD not~ it fil~ a rule o~,Jan~ 13th effective Immediately that would refund the non-refundable fiU",g fees to 
members YJ!l0 prevaIled In arbitration on flll toun~ (a rule requested by small firms.) , " ' , 
. , 

NASD noted that on 12.17 it WithdreW Its proposetf change to the eligibility rule givin9 the decision to too director of 
arbitration. In light of Howsam. . , " " ' ' . " . ' 

, ~iscussed otf'iervarious NASDINYSE rule ame,ndments, not written' out,here. ' 

': J. Public! ~ember ~roposals. In addition b;I Ute'bon<is for awaid payments, 'Written out above, SICA dlSC4Ssed: . 
. Dispositive motions. NASD thinks a black & whIte rule woulq be,too harsh (but that statute of limitations Issues should ' 

. not be resolv.ed by dispositiVe motions). NASD Is 'working Oil guidance"o this are8,. with the discretion remaining with 


the arbitrators - therefore leaning to education, not strict rule. Eppenstein requ~ to review the whole public pool 
.. It wants all the arbitrators with discfosure information to review. NASD,said itwOuld not tum over Its flies to PlABA 

Eppensteln could not explain why his and o~rplaln~ .awyers review of lfIe same ~nfonnation over tinle was nof 
". useful in the SICAtaskof assuring that classHlcation rules drew Ute line c:orrectfy. He didn't accept Fien'berg's . 
~rvation that SEC and·GAO ins~ors regularly looked at ttielr files (SEC staff fn fact checking proper , 
dassfficatlOO). His motion fOr th!s ,failed, With e,3-3 vote. E:ppenstefn complained that disclosure reports ~ .. 
'm!tsleadlng'; raising ~n isSue <?fwhether the'dale'on the forms was as of the date printed. or. some other ~. SRQs 
will check :- at most a computeF pro!;t~mming Issue, . ·$R0s 
Wll make sure It is clear to~. Brief ~iscusslon of whether admini~ appointmentS {when the lists fail} OCOOr 
80Qn enough, or too soon to the hearings" no clear data for us to react to. Dlscussi9n of how to 'address foIloW..up 

. questions by parties that are 'not respond~ to bV the arbitrators -,it seems they may move to education. Reasonable 
that arbitl1Itors should eIther repty, or sUlte ~at they won't reply because intrusive.: Or ifparticular Issuss can be ' 
Identified. pfirilaps standard disclosures, could be expatlded. Asked that ~I SROfilings I?e vette,d first withSlCA,-:

-wlthout'promlses, SROs [correcHy) stat~ thatalJ,~ubstFlntive matters have ~11 discussed in SICA (~Ithoughffnal 
versions approv~ by '~ards are, not then brought to SICA before filing). 

RAt
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From: Love, Robert A . , 

88nt: Wednesday, February O!? 2003·3:21 PM 

To: Hwa,E.Oav~ . 

Cc: McGuire, Catherine; Corcoran, JQseph P.; love, Robert A. 

SubJec~: RE: notes from' SICA 


, IftheY ~e,'they pay within 30 days., Unless they've filed a motion to vacate, in which case lJ:ley don't have to Pay - until 
. 'the motiOn to vacate process concltides, and 'lose they have to interest from 1 if after 30Si That's Irr tile current arbitration tojI I 

ritv:!~n'f rerleVe any obligation to pay, It would be a safeguard that money to pay some months down the 
IRe 1M review ~s is concluded. Thel"l;) is no'paper Yet. and I thought Tom ml::ht want to talk It through with 
Uhda b8fore there ~~p~r that was too difficult to pull back. Linda's number Is 202 ~ ; . . 	 . : 

, 
-original MesSage . 


Frum: . Hwa, a;.. DavId
*1:: ' Wednesday. February 05, 2003 2:29 PM 

To' " .' Love, RObert A."	SubJect:, 'FW: notes from SICA 


Robert. ' . 


I ~ 

" 

I>aWlC-0147 

, -oIig(naI ~ 
• ~;' McGoIIvan,. Thomas K. 
'Sent:. 	 Tuesday,.January 28,20034:51 PM· 


To: Hwa, E. oaYkl 

~ , f.W: ~ from SJCA 


Dave . 
: 

.:, ·1 gOt your Il1eSsage.that you are out sick today. I'hopEi you ~'feeling better by the~me y<l)u read this. Can ~u stop 
. by to discu~ thiS? Does Rober:t have any material o,n ~e propoSal? .Can you look at the interps regarding posting' ' , 
.' ' . bonds to pay outstanding awards? Thanks, ' . , 

" . 

" Tom 


. --Q1gInai Mes$age 

• 'fRNn= ' l.oVfl, Robert A. 

Sent: Thursday, January 23,2003 S:34-PM • 
1'ct: ' McGt*'e. catherine 
'Q:: love/Robert Ai Jenson, Paula R.; Corcoran, JoSeph P.; MtGowim; Thpmas K.; Harmon. R~ce E.; Pennington. MaIk R. 

, 'SUbject: noms trom SICA ,.' 	 . 

.	Stlmm,afY of key'issues, including those that may ",eed follow..up, from Monday January 13 SICA meeting.. 
(Tom" a porti,on of item 0 is for your attention.) . 

A perino Report. Mike Perino attended SICA to discuss his report stemming from the California ethics standards. 
His J:8port Includ~ four recommendations. SICA discussed moving forward ,on these. ' .' 

i 
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(1) Amend atbltrBtionrules to clarifY that aflconfUct disclosures' are mandatory. All agreed with Perino this shoukl 
be done. On ~ agenda was a 'proposal to amend ~Uniform Code to effect the cf1ange. But the Uniform Code 
Is oowthe Plain EngDsh version, ahdl pointed out that the proposed change weakened the obligations (switching 
"musf' to "shall" instead of Perino's requested change In SRa rules from "should" to "sha/l'1- (I was aiso . 
concemed that the Unlform Code not become inconsistent with aunJque use. pf'shall' when a different norm had 
been chosen), 

All SROs now h~e rules based on the non-PE format (whose eventuaf adoption is not imminent), The result of 
the discussion is that no change Is to be made to the Uniform Code, and there instead is a resulting "sense of 
'SICA" for the SRO members to ~eport to their respective boards so that the individual SROs will make the 

. necessary change (of "should" to "shalr) to their !'Ules. . 	 . 

(2) pubrlC and Non-Public arbltfatordefinitions; 'Perino thought any bias percep'tions stemmed from arbitrator 
classifications, not from the diSclosure provls1ons, and recommended thatSROs consider broadening the lndusby 
category. SICA had been SCheduled to-conclude a revision to the arbitrator Cf/assiflcation proviSions at the 
~, but the Item was withdrawn by the SIA No discussion on this was held at the meeting " 'r' 51
)' .: , P"P' ',:ii 	 '3'1: 3· ..p"""!; 

(3) Challenges for cause.'Perino recommended that the challenge {or cause standard In tbe Arbiti'ators Manual be 
mcorporated into the rules. This was done by SICA The proposal in the manual would have Included both th6. 
standard,and a page ofexamples accompanying the standard in the Manual, going. Once It became clear what-
the .recommendation was, SICA adopted ttie standard - the fttll.text remains in ~manual:' . 

: : 

(4) Independent research to evaluate fairness of the 'SRO arbitrations. While there was a general' agreement that 
this would be fine, there was no consen$lS on how to achieve it There are both funding issues (SROs assume 
theyll have to pay) and independence iss.uep - what formulation. would' av~ talnfby corm89lJon to th~SR0s1. 
~panowichfsCP~ Institut~ for.Dlspute Resolution, Barbara Roper's'Co~ Federation, Gaflup,·National Work 
. Rights Institute all discussed. 'fhts is. one where ,they are looking for Ideas/guidance: 'If we have any, 'novi would 
be the time to mention them -this has been delegated to Flen~rg and Cle~nte•. (The work Perino had Rked 
best Was that done by Garj Tidwell for the NASD, and that was not Independent) , . 
, 	 . . 

~, B. National WOri<rig11ls·lnstitute. i.ewI~ Maltby ofthe NWI has aveiy dIfferent take on arbitration than the National 
Employment lawyers Association, (NELA), and its leader, Cliff PalefskY. Much rnot."~'ln favoi o[arbltr.ation .. Group 
spun offof ACLU. Say$thalPalefsky.~NElA get th~5% of cases that are big pwney cas~,.and want court . 
,Maltby is more interested in 95% ofcases. that need access to arbltr.ation: He views .outcomes in arbitration as' 
favoring employees (note, not securities specific research), because he says other studies didn't account for those 
cases dislr!issed on summary judgment Recovery he ~und was 18% in ~vor of plaintiffs in arbitration versus 
10% i1 ~u.rt His group Commented critically on CA standards. He col'flmented briefly ~m the Public C.itizen 
report on the costs of arbitration, and asserted that it had been requested by Palefsky, with a foretold result 
(Note, the study compares 'forum f~s. b\lt diScounts f:he transaction .costs of Utigation such.as discoveiy 'and legal' 

. fees. 	He is working on further public education, -Represents that NElA is focussed ,on destroYing consumer . 
arbitration: Asserted that some other academic work supports his (at NYU and Cornell I think). Note. while he 
.speaks well, NWI has a staff of three 1ncIuding Maltby. I h~ve their 'promotlonar literature •. 

, 	 . 
C. Subpeonas on:3rd parties.. This discussion followed .an Issue raised first by former t?tCA member Tom G~dy. 
fUld then PIASA. The issue.concerns an ildusby party sending a subpoena by express pOst to a IlOn1>8rty, With·s· 
delayed regular mall copy to a party. There would then be no way to stop. co~pliance ifIlhatwas necessary. No 
public member was capable of.explaining the propb&al. No one owned to have written -it· There was surprising' 
agreement that a rule amendment <;culd address this. I deferred to them. but was alittle surprised that they , 
(including NASD) thought the routine 1O-day period built. Into the rule to allow for challenges and a referral to.an 
arbitrator was acceptable. (NASO said Its NAC was considering a version of this, With some discussion of : 
whether allowJng a non-partyfirm to'supply certain responsive data without waiting'for the drbl~tQrwquld be 
perceived as fair. I told th~m that as drafted, the proposal woUld not be acceptable here because it the time 
frames do not match the ~xistingrules (it assumes that a panel of arbitrators has .been appointed·to hear an 
objection which Is not accurate under the sequence of events in the rule). I said no assumptions - if an arbitrator 
Would then be appohited, or the 10 day period extended, the rule must say It Also, the rule makes another vague
reference to a court of competent jurisdiction. I told thef11 no more unclear references to court ••••• 

D. ~ school arb~ c1ini.cs. Pam Chepiga ~f fordham's law school reported on the .clinlc. She Is very high 
on the cHnles! useful~s, which at Fol'dhamis always oversubscribed. Her 3 issues are (1) .need for more clinics 
nationwide (they field hundreds of inqulrtes from out of state,.(2)more generous and objectiv~ fee Waiver 
guidelines so that parties don't decline goingforwatd because of the risk of fees.belng assessed against them; 
and (3) unnecessary-,litigatlon tactics by firms trying to avoId payment Even joint and several·awards aren't paid 
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Did the SEC stand by idling its engine when the NASD and NYSE are permitted to run the process to obtain an "independent" report of whether arbitration proceedings conducted by the NASD and NYSE are perceived to be fair?  No, it, also, had it foot firmly affixed to the brake.Perino liked best work, which he recognized as not independent, and was commissioned by the NASD.  How could the SEC not recognize the NASD's propensity concerning the search for truth?  The SEC does not hire dummies.



• 	 <; •• 

(but the -sole solvent respondent) The tactics Including pOst-award settlement discussions.demanding low " 
settlement. or that the parties" join them in court to obtain expungement. at the risk of multiple delaying appeals 
and bankruptcy threats. Because the firms at issueflkJmotions to vacate within the rule t1meframes, they are not ' 
enforCementcandldates~ and settlement discussions can't be used outside the discussions In 

Note, a reta~ed discussion later in the meeting concerned a PIASA proposal. The idea would be thatlosing 
naspondents ~ould be required, as now, to pay ~Ih 30 days, or ,if they elect -to pursue a motion -to vacate, must 
.post a bond to assure that ~ney is there I(the motion fails orthi" firm goes under in the ensuing delay. Some 
thought this would onJy hasten the demise 9f firms that are likely to fold (but that this could stop them sooner from 
hutting thoUght the firms could. obtain bonds pretty Inexpensively, whUe.ttie smaller firms 

[It 
seems under current NASO approach, a member nC!Vt has to show that It has paid, or a 
. fnotion·to.vacate within 30'days; under this propos.al, the member showtng It had filed a motion to vacate WOUld· 
also have to show that It had obtained a"bond.] Eppensteln, whO brought tilis-forward as an idea,'slubbomfy 

.: 	 refUsed.to do ~work related to it - are such bonds .obtalnable? by Whom, from·whom, arnf~twhat cost? 
apparently there is no'similar current bonClfpro9uct anyone knew of. Buck not~ that even for some large firms· 
this could·be relevant· Drexel had $800 mUllan In excess net.capital shortly before It went out of business. 
"Fienbefg said NASO-thinkJng a UWe these lines; but to.find a' to d1~ the toflrms 

- that.are more of a prpblem -(limited or extensilvi6idirriifi"rri'fi"illllllp!!r-
E~ Case volume, analysts .. NASO reported .that It ~xpects a number of ~aJyst-reiated cases agalR~t Smith 
Barney sod MelTllllynch. Reports as of the time of the m~t1ng suggested 1000s of cases iMmediately. The 
numbers so far are smaUer, more·con1rolled.· NASO's Frledinan a~that· . 

. A F~a attPmey named Weiss fil~ 71 small claim case~ againstSmith_Barney and Grubman. with 100s moie 
~~. . . .. 	 . 

Today, a $30 million claim against Memll was fil.act by.a NJ couple ($10 Milf~ cqmpensatory): 

Boyd Page In .coming weeks/months intends to fil~ 1-5 thouSand small claim cases against both Merrill and Smith 
Barney (not naming Blodgett. and Grubmann). [Some of these to be filed at NYSE.l 

,All knOWl1 cases so far Involve ~tomers with accounts at these firms, not Investors who reacted to the analysts . 
reports and executed at e-trade, ·etc. 

NABOarb.VIIIJby tQ wOrk with tfle p~ to coordinate the cases in conferences to expedite', Theywiit keep us 
posted"n order to ass~re confonnance with rules, and Rule 191>4. 

. F: Secret Settlements: Eppe.,steln would like SICA to weigh In on sea-etsettiements, showblg bans now-in place
-in some courts. Aenberg noted that e~ngement rule is now being C?OOsidered by SEC (PIABA and SIA.both. . 
filed comments.) LF noted settlements have to 00 reported, Eppensteiri says they are watered down """! disagree _. 

. as to whether there are "secret setUements" above the threshold. Aenberg rioted 70% cases settle, arid-that if ' 
public documents; tI:Ift number would go down, with the public hurt N9led that aU statements ofclaim reviewed by 
fegulation staff when filed (before, When reSOlved, but thafapproach considered tQ be too late). TE thinkS all 
:larger settlementS should be reviewed closely - NASD says what tie.asks already done. . 

. . 
. " G,. T~lnlng Tape. The be nice tape is being edited, an~ should soon be added to the training protocol. ' 

H. carlf'om.ia arbitrBtion. NASO noted that it had appealed. NASO'noted that it and NYSE took a different 
" approach to the CA than the Pacific exchange beca~se It believed the true ¥alifomia legislature's intent Is that it 
doesn't apply to them, as r:eflected in the bill vetoed by the -Govef!lOl". NASDINYSE are different on requiring the 
stgnilg of waivers by associateeJpersons - NASO requires, NYSE thinks it happens by rule, even without a . 
~rure. 	 ' 

I. NASO noted·it filed a rule on January 13th effec:;tlve Immediately that would refund the non-refundable filing fees 
to members who prevaifed In arbitration on all counts (0 rule requested by.small firms.) 
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NASO noted lIlaton' 12.17 it withdreW lis proposed chahgeto the eligibility rule giving th.e decision to the director 
ofarbitration, .In'lIQht of Howsam. 

Discussed other various NASOINYSe 'rule amendments, not written out here, 

J.Pubr.c Member proposals, In addition to thet,londs for award payments, written out: a~ve. SICA diswssed: 
DIspositive motions. NASO thinks a black &white rule would be too harsh (but that statute of limitations issues 
should not be resolved by dlsposltlve'motlons). NASD is working on guidance in this area, with the discretion, 

, remainlf\9 With the arbitrators - therefore leaning to education, not strict rule, Eppenstein requeSted to review the 
whole Plbllc pooI-- it wants all the·arbltrators wlQl disclosure information to review. NASI) said it would not tum 

. over Its tiles to PIABA Eppensteln,could not explain why his andoQler plaintiffs lawYers review of the same 
InfornlatlOn over time was not-useful in the SICA task 0; assuring that classification rules drew the lin~ correctly. 
,He didn't accept ,Fienberg's observation that SEC and GAOinspectors reg~1arIy looked at their files (SEC staff in 
fact checking proper classification). His mo~'for this failed. with a 3-3 vote. Eppensteln complained that, 
disclosure reports were 'mlsleadlng'~ .raisIng an Issue of wttether. the c;late on th~ forms was ,as of the date printed 
or some other date. SROs will check - atmost a computer programmlnglssue•.•IIIIIII!IIII.............. 
.........SROS Will make sure It is clear to parties•.Brief olSCUssion ofwhether administrative 
appointments (when the lists fail) OCCU( soon enough, or too soon to the hearings - no clear data for us to react.to. 
DJscusslOn of how to address follow--up questions by parties that are 'not responded to by the arbltmtors -It . 
·seems they.may move to ~ucatIon. Reasonable that arf>ltrators shOUld either reply. or state that they won't rePly 
because Jntrusive. Or if particular issueS can be Identified, pert1aps standard discl~lires could·be expanded. . 

..As~ that all SRO filings be vetted filSt wIth'SICA,- wlthput promises, SROs [correctly] stated that airsubstantive 
. ,matters have been discussed. in SICA (although final versions approved by Boards are not then brought to SICA 

before flIinO'. . 
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, from: Love, Robert A 
,8ant: Thursday. April 10, 20031:18 PM 

To: McGuire, Catherfne; CQrcoran. Joseph P.; Jenson. Paula R. 

Cc: Love, Robert A 

Subject: April 9, 2003 S1CNSrA meeting'lnOrlanqo 


. ; 


SICA met In the moming, anei was joined by SIA committee at 1:00. 


(1) Minutes., , 

" Minutes prepared by Stipanowich (09t In attendance) were not in condition to be considered. and Wj;lre qeferred to 

next ~. Gave my mar1<-up to ~orve Friedman' who is redraffin.g. , " , 


:' (2) ArbI1rator ClaSsification: ' . , " " ' . , , ' 
, '(a) SIA propQSaI to sn:tend arbitrator classifcatlons to exclude from securilHes arbitrator classifICation those who 
represent RRS against finns (thes~ are already excluded fri:Im public arbitrator 'roster) ~1Ied for lacK of second. Under 
~set-up~ plaintiffs Ja.wyers Uke former plAABApresident Diane Nygaard can ~ secul1Hes arbitrators. Ted 
~ opposed. In conversation, SROs s~ggested this was,infrequent'or that such arbitrators,could be struck from 
1stqr bY. challenge. I asked SIA reps to fotward to us real eXamples of this ocCurring. Particular concern ,expressed are (1) 

. ~ such is pencm Is offered as an administrative.appoIntment - unclear whether a cause ehallenge would be aCcepted . 
. and (2) ~ real choiCes on the list. (In aftemoon meeting with SIA, Friedman suggested .possible solution of fI:le ' 
. amending 10304{c){4)(B) (~Ich ~cfud~ lawyers and retirees frtim those who can be app<?lnted admin~trativety when list 

eelectfon falls). .' " 
. (b) NASDTepOrted that its NAMe will cpnslder on Apri111.th a proposal to excIu~~ from the public albitrator poOl 
~ and otherprofessionals whose firms ~m 20% or more revenue from s~rities indUStry. clients. SIA fears this 
lno'4e·to "true neutrality" will resulUn complete Ignorap~ - and also that only col:ltacls on industry side rather than Investor 
side wiU be deenwKi to be bias. 'Accordingly, In pique, ~IA asked that proposal be amended to exclude also those who 
.... the revenUe from inVestor clients. (In wake of its defeat In 2(a)·stated that rule should be ~ns~stent),Motion failed. 
(3).ThIId Party Subpoenas. '. " , d ft.' , 'I' " 

. No specffie proposal addressed. NAMe still wortdng on a ra ,Requiring nol,lce to other side, method ofpl'Qviding 
~, tirfilng.ln relation to rest ~f case, pre-post hearing issues, and fleeing subjects all at issue. While strategic:; jockeying, 

'. continued. the IiJlgan~ have. some common interest and were,better behaved than In (2) above. '. 
. . '(4) Independent Research on Fairness of Arbitration.',· . 

. Perino report suggested·such work; Estimate for survey of NASD only came In at $136K '{\faiting for Lewis ' 
Maltby' estimate. Co~lta.nt questions to be reviewed by SICA. ,Distance from SROJindustry to be maintained. 'Scope still 
to be determined. " . . 
(5) BIgIbUity Rule: . . , , .'.'.. 

, .NASD stated that It 1$ working'on amendments to confirm H~ (i.e. that arbitrator decides), assures no electiOn 
d remedies, and alters existing provi~ion that states if sent to arbitration by. court, eligibility is waiv~. The third can be fine 
Ifaddresslilg plaintiff attempts to circumvent the ellglbilty' rule, but not as part of costly respondent games. Just neeQ to 
read draft~~tem.ent ofpurpose car.efuUy. ' 
(6) F10rtda out ofstate attorneys. . . , " 
.' . ~ case faDout being watched. Current Florida proposal would a,lIow out of state cooosel. to COOle in up to ' 

·tiae ~ces a year, paying $250 each ~me. See below SIA, remarks. 
, {7J SAC letter~Il award content . , , 

................(111.... Are arbitrator d9t~inations of dispositive motions, 
. Inferfm ISsues being rec:Qtded in aWatds as amatter of course. When a case goes an the way to the end with, an award, it 
appears thls Is recorded in the other thi~ dectded ca~ory. But if a case is settfed. the information provided by S~Os 
wasn't so clear. They are'to report baef< at the next meeting. , ' . 
(8) Bonding. ..'.. ' .'. . , . , 


. . .' .' Ted Eppensteln presented a PIMBA proposal for required bonding. But failed to follow through with any due 

. diligence as to whethef such bonds we~.available. Noted Exchange, Act requirements on competition and efficiency. 


. . NASO suggested this be -deferred to follOw-up on GAO report on unpaid awards. TE moved his propoSal be adopted. It 
did not carry. Fienberg suggested this on Corzine agen~a. .',. 
(9) ArbItJ1;itQr aqiaphies. . , , . ' 
. . .George Friedman reported that his staff ctarified the informationon its arbitrator disclosure sheets so that one can 

ditcem (1) lhe date sheet print~ and (2) the date information updated. ' . . 
, (10) Whether·questions to ~tors must be responded ~, and by wilen. , . 

The confe~ continued discuSsion ofwhat ifthe arbitrator doesn't reply to question. CummU rules alloY.! the 
questions. but Cfo not toll the tlme for preparing a list or selecting a pool. la~eIy for fear of stretching out time frames. 
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Comment/Note
To maintain the subterfuge of "independence," the NYSE and NASD could fund the project and  select the authors and claim that SICA (a securities industry dominated advisory committee) requested the report.  Where was the SEC when it knew that "distance" should be maintained?



. &meumesqUestions a"sked are1nvasive. 'Remains under advisement 

(tt) Training DVD oompfeted - be civil .' " , 

(12) C81fom1a ttlgatlon over dls~ No new reports, Noted NY version of bill doesn't s~m'tobe actiye: Soggested
that AG SpItzer may have active interest in arbitration.. ," . 

, (13.).Briefly "oteel status of SRO rulet'llings. ' ' 
.• (14} Next meetings - Friday June 13 in NY, Weds. bet 22 in La Qu!nta, 

SlAMeeting - Along with SIA Arnal' Aly and AGEdwards Sneeringer were: Daniel Greenstone (eIBe), Paul Matackl ' 

, . (Ra~d James); Ken Meister (Prudentlal),'Unda Drucker (Schwab) , . , ' 


(1) OUt ~f statePf8ctIce. . , , ' " . ' 
, Drucker noted one of her attorneys prepared to litigate 10 ~s in Florida Nowcan'l Outside counsel wjll cos.t 

:them $'1' mOnon. Greenstone W9l'lders whether the ban applies to prehearing phase (when things can be settled), Simple 
, hooking up with local counsel ~s a man stop tor ethlcs complaints WOrt't fly they r8port, as V/e'd ~rd. FIOfida,3x $2~O to 
. 'cout tor COIn,l Fienberg spggested they approach Florida's Lori Holoomb with id~, 

; ; , . , 
(2) Conftlpt'Olscbsure, etc. , 
, . Noted palifomia and NY IsSues. ~F no~ the PerlnfHl'litiatea changes in ,the works (mandatory disclosure 

• darfficatJon. bounds forchalJenge for cause, possible ?O% on firm work), GF talsed the administrative'apPolntment 
, '. approach to Issue discussed above with PIAABA laWYers as securitieS arbitrators, Briefly discusSed bigger cases to be 

. sent to a single publie arbitrator. Brief discussion of moving frpm '2 pools to one. In side bar aSked if worth pu(Sulng. Told 
him tOd~s directly with eM whether there would ~ reason to pursue possibilItY ofsUCh a pOol wh~~ even given liSts, 

.. one lndustryarbilratorWould be appointed,., '" " '. '.. ' ..: 
: . , '(3) DisposItIve MOtions. , . . , . , 

'. ' . NASa reported it is Ukely to move f9rward With a rule that VIlli allow but discourage aisposltive motions as best . 
compromise Itcan g~l . -. '. . " , 
(4) Pleadings.· : ' . ' • .., . 

. . . NASD rule clarifying answer,need only address what is ilT claim. SICA code not so amended because t-IYSE 
. 'opposes., " 

. ,,~ - NAsD has repo~~ It Is. in fI~a..~es of complete revamp of its arbilf!:l~ oode. Some ~ri engUsn. Some 
•. reordering ~ ptoVIsions. Presumably will'be filed here. In margln$, NYSE, asked aboutStatus of its PE revision ,of code. 
NYSE .draft not assigned, : 

'SIA's AmaI'My suggested MR-Ch1ef cOunsel should be InVoI~ in expungement ~sue. Told her assigned to KEngland,
-EKing. AA may ~11 McGuire. ' . . . '" ' " 

-end 
I , 

" . 

, . 

, " 
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,. FrOm: 'Love, Robert A. 

lent: Monday, January 26,20045:15 PM 

To: . McGuire, Catherine 

Co: Jenson, Paula R.; Lov&, RobertA' 


, Subject: 	 SICA notes for review . 

A few Items discussed at the January 16th sicAmeeting may Come to the staff fur informal or formal reaction In tOO 
coming mo~s.' . 

. , (1) Third party subpoenas. Jhere h~s been slgnficant discus$lOn regarding how to address, the Jssue of ~ubpoenas to ,third 
, parties (I.e., tion-partles to the,case). ,There is substpntlal agreemsnt on the idea of sending the subPoenas so that the' , 

· 	 redplent and partlesIparties' COlInsel all recelye the subpoena at the same time. There Is less agreement on whether' 
there also shouId.be a 10'day nOtIce to opposing counsel prior to sending the·noil-party subpoenae. The idea ·is that the 
noIce would provide a more meanlngful oppOrtunity to stop third party production with such notice -- by having a arbitrator 

· (or In.indetenTtinate clrcumstmces, a court) intervene. Within tflat conversation; the.SIA argues that there s~1d be an 
. eJCemption from notice If the third party Is another financiallnsUtutJon at wh1ch the Investor had an account They arguE? 
·that such reccxds WOUld alW,ays be relevant They '8ro,ue that the f¥pe·of thing that would be presumptively discoverable 

0 staff has etated that Itwould· not recomin~ the exclusion for financial institUdoits (statil ttiat It 

10ma party under NASO's dis~guide ~Id also be available from another finn. 

. 
pr8sumes there 'WOUld I>e opposition'.at the SEC). i ' i!1S lEidG sa p . . ill: Y 

(2) Ted E~~tlnueSk, ~Ise tWo issues regarding:prospective arbitrators. He routinely provides lists-ofquestions 
to abItr.ators. FIrst. he-wanls the time period in which to respond to tbe "st for ranking arbitrators to be toned pending a 

· I8p1yto questIOns. seciohd, 'he wants arbitration dePartment staff to ent9Urage arbItrators to reply. Third. he ~ts . 
atbllatoni·who ·decline to reply to be removed from that arbitrator pool. Whfte the Uniform Code of AlPftration includes a 

· toiling provl$lqn. the Uniform Code l$n't !Tluch In use. A ve~IOn of UGA list selection, wilt! such a tolHng provision; is 
·8Il8IIabIe at the NYSE, but only·a small of Its parties eIe¢t to use that ·method. SICA in the guIse of ........",....... 

r· asked NASD \0 raise the Issue with the wo~ld assure that any information provld~ can be used .i,•.,.
but Italso can affect case .Information after could nrt\\JItI"" chJ:lIIAl1~ 

(3) Perino's recommeOdation for independent resean:;h on the fairTiess of SRO arbitratiOn: A SICA Committee seems to 
~~ research ~ a ~lifomia group, the Califomia Resolution Council, (which I think Is focuseii 


. matpIy on a project regarding dispute resokltion within the .and has received three fur 

the Perino 

(4) Ftor1da and outof state atto~.· ~rlda is poised to. act formally aft~r the RSppoport de((lsion'. The Florida Bar, Board 
· • ofGoverttor&'1s about to file with the SUPreme .Goort of FlQrida a JUle that would allow out-of-state attorneys to appear In 

F10flda seQtriIes·erbltrations if: (.1) they Submit aform 'attesting to.goOd.standlng in 'bar.of another state; (2) submit to 
).rIsdIetion!Jf Florida bar; (3) pay a $250,fee per "appearance" (whiCh would include any early act In a case, suCh as 
Iig~.a pleadlngrnot just participation In a hearing); (4). -appear" no more than three times In a rolling 365-day period; . 
anc:! (5) let ORposfng coUnsel know their foreig(l status. . . '. .. , 

.	ThIs ~n affects:both plaintiffs' counsel (e.g. .R~ppoport) and finn in-ho~se counsel. SlA filed one comment letter (vmich 
I have in eIectronicfonn, but have' not read.the. 21 pages) , and anticipates filing another in response to th~ anticipated' . 
pub8cation.for comment by the Suprert!e Gault Note that currently, some financial institution In-house counSel are . 

substantial and' side-them as Second 

.... any oa.r. do we ~t to discuss 	 .... version of thbrpermlts a much mote . 
Inf'ormaI affiliation YtIth local (;ounsel (and thus tess expensive), and SICA membersJndlvldu8l!y have heard that some . 	 . 
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What did each offer?  What criteria was employed in the selection process?  Who was the decider-in-chief?Did anyone at the SEC ask Love for details?  Hmmm.  Did the rest of the SEC Staff know the game and not bother?



oQler States (e.g•• Texas) are ~SlmU.stepStoFlorfda's.1;lut knew of nothing concrete~... 

.(s) california eU,lcs rules. NAsD gave an update on the court cases, and noted ihat most of Its california cases are 

IiIm_~_~.wa~·~C__~LF~m~~not I . ~-

---~- ~ - -~--,----------,-----~---~- -~~-~--- ----~ 

(8) The materiars lricIude an NASD news release adVising of a Lon~ .sHus for NASO arbitrations, in amlialian with 
Chartered tnstitute of Arbitrators. IrecaU only a very general d.iscusslon 9f foreign sites, and expect that well need to 
foIlIow up with NASO. . ' . 

(7) DiScovery cooperation. You may ~I that In Novembei". NASO ISsued a very strongly worded reminder to members 
to comply with discovery rules or face sanctlons by art>ltrators ana NASOR This SICA 
version aI' . . U,e first version had a to 

Included an amended 

(8) One tab ~udes a case 01 Ted Eppenstein's. A subsidiary Issue CQnoems What to do about iodusby parties that do n~t 
,fie Uniform Subrilisston Agreements. Down the road there may be NASD action on that ,The piece that caught my YnlS ,8 
Wachovia answer Including a motion to dismISs based on 8 assertion that It assumed liability for a.Prudential Securities 
matter.' -NASD Issued a latter TE to the motion In days. LF later rescinded that order. 

I I 
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